
Note: Key data/information in this sample is hidden, while in the report it is not. 
 
1 Profile of active producers of aniline 
 
1.1 XX Co., Ltd. 
 
1) Company background 
   
In Oct. 2008, XX Co., Ltd. launched its aniline production line in Shanghai, with capacity of 
XXt/a, served as supporting facility of MDI production (XXt/a). Since then, XX has been the 
largest aniline producer by capacity at present in China.  
 
In Dec. 2010, according to the latest news, XX announces that it will expand its MDI capacity 
to XXt/a in 2016 from current XXt/a in China. To meet its MDI demand, it is estimated that XX 
will expand the capacity of aniline and nitrobenzene too, at least to XXt/a and XXt/a 
respectively from 2011 to 2016.  
 
2) Products                                                                         
   
Now, the products of XX mainly include: Polyurethane, MDI (350,000t/a), aniline (XXt/a), 
nitrobenzene: XXt/a, polycarbonate 
 
3) Situation in 2009 and 2010 
 
As of Oct. 2010, the capacity of aniline and nitrobenzene have reached XXt/a and XXt/a 
respectively in XX. All nitrobenzene it produces is used in aniline production. 
 
1.2 XX Co., Ltd. 
 
1) Company backgroud 
      
In recent years, by depending on Sinopec Group, XX has thoroughly implemented many 
strategies, such as…… 
 
2) Products 
 
In 2003, XXl carried out reformation to its nitrochlorobenzene equipment in order to enlarge 
the production and form the production capacity of XXt/a.  
 
3) Situation in 2007 
 
- Aniline                    
          
Its former, XX production capacity of aniline was XXt/a in 1995 and XXt/a in 1996. Its capacity 



increased to XXt/a in 1997 and the output this year was XX tonnes. The capacity kept 
unchanged from 1997 to 2002. The output of aniline was XXtonnes in 2000 and the plant 
self-consumed XX tonnes. In 2001, XX captured XX% of market shares in China.  
 
4) Situation in 2009 and 2010 
 
- Aniline 
    
In May 2010, XX succeeds in the capacity expansion of aniline, from 160,000t/a in 2009 to 
current XXt/a. Now, XX is the second largest aniline producers in capacity in China, only next 
to XX.  
 
As of Oct. 2010, the capacity of nitrobenzene is XXt/a in XX. 
 
1.3 XX Co., Ltd. 
 
1) Company backgroud 
      
 As of Oct. 2010, XX is the third largest aniline producer in capacity in China…… 
 
2) Products structure 
 
Now, Jilin Connell mainly produces aniline and its related products: 
 
Aniline: XX t/a 
Nitrobenzene: XX t/a 
Ammonia: 120,000 t/a 
Nitric acid:XX t/a 
Liquid nitrogen  
Oxygen 
 
3) Situation in 2009 and 2010 
 
- Aniline 
 
As of Oct. 2010, the capacity of aniline is XXt/a in XX.  
 
2 Introduction to stopped aniline producers 
 
2.1 XX Co., Ltd. 
 
In October 2006, the company launched a XXt/a aniline project, of which the actual output 
reached XXt/a in 2006. 
 



XX has stopped its aniline production forever since the beginning of 2010 due to lack of raw 
materials, especially for hydrogen. 
 
2.2 XX Co., Ltd. 
 
In 1989, XX’s production capacity of aniline was XX tonnes. The capacity kept unchanged till 
2002. 
 
In 2000, it produced XX tonnes aniline, which was completely consumed by the company 
itself.  
 
The production capacity of aniline in 2001 was XXt/a. 
 
Up to 2007, its production capacity of aniline reached XXt/a. 
 
XX has stopped its small aniline production (only XXt/a) forever since the beginning of 2009. 
 
However, XX is building another 300,000t/a capacity of MDI in Ningbo in 2010 and its total MDI 
capacity will be up to XXt/a in 2011. To meet part raw material supply of MDI, XX is also 
building two new supporting facilities: one is aniline (XXt/a); another is nitrobenzene (XXt/a). 
 


